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CHAPmt I
InRODOCTION
lature and P\lrpose of the Survey
!hie survq was conducted for the purpose of determining
whether or not the l8rents in Me::da Colored School District approTed

of the modern teacher and the school system as it vae being practiced
in this township in 1950.

It waa belieTed that certain

question■

could be answered bJ' the parents which would lead to a better underctandill€ of the aohool problems of todaT concerning the teacher and
:parent.

A secondary purpoae of this BUl"V'ey was to obtain many •U&-

gestions from parents which would be helpful in making the school
qatem a greater success than 1 t had previoua]¥ been.
Reason for Selection of the Topic
'?he writer was made to feel the importance of such a survq b;y'
facts and data presented in a ~zine article entitled,

1 Recent

Educa-

tion Survq Reflects New Atti tu.de of Parente Toward School Program and

the Teacher."

l

The queetion which this article suggested was:

Would a

survey similar to this one reflect new atti tudea of the p arents of
Mexia Colored School District toward the school and teaoherf
atudJ' an

In this

attempt was made to determine whether or not the pi.rents of

the township were satisfied with the school qatem of 1950.

1

ITins, L. S., .!!,! Peabodz: Reflector
March, 1949.

~ Alumni

Neva, 12:90-~.

2

Review of Previous Stu.dies
A. P. Kephart stated in a nagazine article that his reason for
making such a surve7 was that the pa.rent mi~t give some information

aa to hie idea• of the teacher which might prove ver,- beneficial.
Ten characteristic• of the teacher were listed as follow■:
ter;

(2) patience;

2

(1) charac-

(3) kindness; (4) sincerit7; (5) teaching skill;

(6) diacipline; (7) thoroughness;

(g) tact;

(9)

senee of hwnor; and

(10) sociabilit7.

A national surYe7 was made in 1944 and 19148 1V the De:fience
College Department of Education under the direction of Leater S. Ivins
a.a head of the department.
parent ■

This surTq showed the new attitude of

toward the echool program end toward the teacher.

~eetion-

nairea were sent to parents from all walks of life in the different income groups, and in all pa.rte of the United Statea.
were even more convincing than those of

1944

!he 1948 result•

in showing the desire of

the parents of the nation for greater opportunities in religiOUB training in the public schools that would improve the ethical and moral behavior of their children.

The parents thought that the school admini•-

tration should receive more suggestions from pa.rents when revising
eour1ea of study.

The7 also felt that the teacher should have a four -

year college education.
The out1tand1ng difference between the answer ■ received in

1944

and 194g reflected a decided change in favor of a stranger progr8ll'l of

2xephart, A. P., •What Kind of a Teacher,"
47-48, March, 1932.

Journal,

American School Boe.rd

3
religious education for the public school children.

The parents ex-

pected the teacher to giTe more attention to the type of training that
would instill better manners in the children, that would improTe the
moral standards which exist in J!IM1' communi tie ■• and that would give
the ch.ildren training 1n common sense ethics.
Fnrther comment included the suggestion that child guidance
clinics should be a part of the public school set-up for aasiatance in
dealing with moral problems of the children.
!1'lE surre7 of

1948 was intended to be a check upon the 1944

SurY'87'.

Limitations of 'Dhis Surve7
This sU1Te,- was limited, since onlJ" the Mexia Colored School
District was sampled.

!he larger proportion of the questionnaire• waa

indirectl.7 delivered to the parents through the principals and children
of the township echoola.

'l'he remaining ones were taken care of b;r

personal and group interviews.

'lhe

150 questionnaires returned con-

stitute 85 per cent of those sent out.
Although the two achools of Mexia Colored School District represented two tn,ea, 1U1nel.7, semi-rural and small coDlJIIWlity, the opiniohs
of the pa.rents were Tery much the same.
Procedure
!he • terial used in maJ.dng this stud7 was secured b7 means of
the questionnaire and personal interview methoda as stated in the preceding topic.

.lppro.ximatel7 10 per cent of the parents were inter-

viewed individuall7 or in a group; the remaining 90 per cent receiTed

4
their questionnaires through the schools which their children attended.
Thro\18h the gracioua cooperation of Mr. I. Wash1Jl8ton, principal of

Dunbar Grade-Hign School, the questionneirea were firat distributed
among the children of that achool.

One queationnaire wu aent to each

fam:117 through the oldest child in school.

J'ollowing this, the :pe.pers

were giTen to children in the Dunbar and Douglas Schools who did not
haTe older brothers or daters in Dunbar High School or in their reapect1Te acb.ools.
school.

SeTera.l families were represented in more than one

The opinions r::L these parents were tabulated under the name

of the school in which the larger number of their children were enrolled.

Of the total number of questionnaires sent out at each school,

approximately 86 per cent were returned at Dunbar High School, 80 per
cent at Douglas School.
!'he principal.a of the schools collected the returned questionnaires and gaTe them to the author of this thesis.

The information ob-

tained from these :papers was tabulated in per cents or in number for
each school.
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CHAPTER II
P:USENTATION OJ' DATA

Yamil7 BackQound
Occupation 2!_ parents.

The occu.pe.t io ne of the parent a were found

to be so varied and so numerous that no significant relationship could
be established between these occupation• and the parent•• opinion.

The

per cent of parent• in various occupational groupa in listed in Table II.
lumber of children.

Table III shows, lV percentages, the number

of children in tamiliea who lived in the two different school districts.
In a eimilar manner, Table IV shon the number of children of familiee
living in the two school districts who attended school.
Schools the children attended.

ill children of school 9&e in

Mexia Colored School District vho were mentall.7 and llh7sically able attended one of the two following schools:
Douglas School.

Danbar Grade-High School, and

The location of these schools is shown on the map ot

Limestone County in Table I.
Social Life of Parents
Visiting the school.

Table V shove the percentages of parents in

various ten-year groups (1) vho frequently attended the school activitiee, (2) who felt free to visit the achool at MJ.7 time, and (3) who accepted special invitations to observe regular school work.

The table

makes apparent the fact that the parents felt tree to visit the school
at aJJY time, nen thoU&h they- did not have the opportunity to visit.
Several factors entered into the explanation of vhT they did not attend.

Table II -OCCUPATIONS Ol!' PARENTS

t'er cen,;

t'er cen,;

Oraftama.n

Common Labor

:Blackami th

Dq labor

53.6

Per oeni

ProfeHional.

.s

Ministers

.4

Mechanics

3.2

Civil service

1.6

Electrician

.s
2.4

Undertaker

2.4

Barber

1.6

Doctor

.IJ

Teacher

.s

DrlJuiat

1.6

Plumber

t'er uen,;
J'arming
J'armers

26.4

O'\

Table III -- NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN FAMILY

Number of Children

Per Cent of Families in Various Schools

in J'am1l7

Dunbar

Dou,la.a

1

1.4

1.8

2

2.6

7.9

3
4

15.6

12.7

16.0

19.6

5

25.8

18.6

6

15.5

17.6

1

8.8

3.0

g

5.9

5.9

9

2.0

5.9

10

2.9

1.0

11

2.0

2.0

12

1.5

2.0

100.0

100.0

Total

.....

Table IV -- NUMBER OF OHILmmT IN FAMILY ATTENDING SCHOOL

Number ot

Per Oent of Children ot School

}.&e

Children
in School

l)mbar

Douglas

l

7.2

6.o

2

30.7

10.0

3

20.2

4

18.8

36.0

5

10.2

24.o

6

7.4

8.0

7

5.5
100.0

Total
~

16.0

100.0

Table V -

.A«e ot Parents

PJUU U.U.:'1 WHO l'ELT !'REE TO VISIT THE SCHOOL

Per Cent o~ Parents Who Felt 1ree to Vi Bit the School
nn ... ,._ __

-n,.,.,.., --

80 - 90

100

100

70 - 80

100

100

6o - 70

100

100

50 - 6o

100

100

40 - 50

100

100

30 - 4o

100

100

20 - 30

100

100

10

Durinc "Viaitillg Week", invitations were sent to the parents of
the Consolidated School, resulting in 465 classroom visitations during
the week ot November fifth to twelfth,

1949, inclusive. This showed

that parents felt free to visit the school, were ver,- ma.ch interested

in their children'• work, and did attend when special invitations were
sent to them.

Some parents expressed their desire to attend, bu.t had

no means of transportation.
Pqsical Aspects of the S ehool
Parents

~

preferred.! school~ ,zmnasium and auditorium.

An

examination of the data presented in Table VI ehowa that 114 of 125
parents of Merla Colored School District preferred the gymnasium and
au.di torium in the school.

One mother of the Douglas School District

stated that if there were a gymnasium in the school, an auditorium waa
unnecessar,-.
Some of the renarks ma.de by the parents in favor of the a,masium
and auditorium were:
1.

Physical education makes strong bodiea.

2. Pb1's1cal education is healthful and gives the shildren
more exercise.

3. Children enJ07 school more.

4. Promotes interest in school and in other pupils
5. Promotes interest in eporta
6. Makes the schools more united

7. Phy'sical education and athletics have their placea in
the school just as the other subjects which are taUC1t.

!'ableVI J.8e of Parente

PARENTS WHO PREFERRED USE OF GYMNASIUM ON SATORD.A.YS

Per Cent

ot Parente Who Preferred the Use of the

GymnadUII for

StnnAfttR on S1tt.i,,.t1Av•

Dunbar

Douglas

100

100

99.2

100

6o - 70

100

92.0

50 - 6o

100

100

40 - 50

100

100

30 - 4o

100

100

20 - 30

100

100

80 - 90
70 -

so

.......

12

g.

Develops the child pqeicall.7 and mental.17.

9. Xeepa bo7e in echoola.
10.

!the grmnasium 18 a pla.ce for recreation.

11. J. gymnasium and auditorium help the school to keep
the parent ■ growiDg and progree ■ i?lg w1 th their children.
Ohildren soon outgrow their parents if the parents do not
keep up.
12.

hcouragea the social life built around the school.

1

An interesting rema.rk ma.de bT a parent of the Dwlbar School was,

"Plqs given in the auditorium otten brin,; out talents that might
otherwise never be diacovered.•
Douglas School did not have a gymnasium and au.di torium, and eoneequentl.7 the parents did not know so well the value of theae.

J'S.Te

ot

the 11 parents in the different school districts who did not prefer a

.,-mnasium in the school expressed the reasons for their objections.
The parenta 1 statements were as followa:
1.

It 1• all nonsense.

2.

It ia too 1111ch expense on poor people.

3. When I was a bo7, we plqed on the cinders.
b07a do that now.

4.
suits.

Let the

!oo much ungodlineas; I do not like the gymnasium
I believe in coveriDg ourselves with clothes.

5. I do not believe in makiDg children take ehowers in
the presence of one another.

l

Gramnatical arrore have been corrected b7 the writer; however,
changes were avoided where possible, in order to preaen'e the pe.rent•a
ovn wording.

13
Several factors entering into the11e statements vere education,
sel&r7, age, and school visitations.
gmnasium was

1 all

The parent who stated that the

nonsense" would probably have a broader view of the

subject if he were a grade school graduate.

If the parent vho made the

second statement had worked at a Job pqi11g hif,Jler wages, he probabl.T
would not have thoU&ht that the Ql!Dl88ium vu too expensive.

Re would

have aeen the educational value more clearl.7 instead of making a major
iSBue of the financial drawback.

parent

The third statement was made b7 a

79 7ears old. If he were younger, he vould probabl.7 have in-

terpreted the modern school facilities in a different ve;r.

!'hie parent

8%preued the on!T opinion in diaapprova.l of a gymnasium vhich we.a in-

fluenced b7 age.

If the parents who disapproved of the gymnaeium

suite and the shower, had visited the school and seen how the lessons
and showers were conducted and supervised, they would probab~ haTe become lees narrow-minded.

The7 would have seen the peysical, social,

and moral value of this phase o:t education.

Distance

2!.

the school from t.he home.

The distances that the

children traveled in going to end coming from the achoola varied from
a few feet to approximately ten miles.
1a shown in Table TII.

School; appro:rlmatel7

The percentage of theae distances

ill the children walked to and from the Dou,;laa

72 per cent

o:t the children walked

to and from

the Dunbar School.
Location, condition, ~

plqground space of school. Table VIII

makes apparent the fact that the :i;arents were Terr well satisfied with
the location of the schools, the condition in which thq were maintained,

Distance in Miles

Table VII -- DISTANCE OF SCHOOL JROM HOME
Per Cent of Parents Whose Children Traveled Different Distances
in Goin, tn Or Comin, l'rom Sr hOl'\1

Dunbar

Douglas

7 - 10

2.6

2.5

6- 7

2.4

8.1

5- 6

1.3

8.9

4- 5

7.8

2

3- 4

8

15.7

2- 3

28.6

20.6

1 - 2

19.5

10.8

t-l
¼-½
o-¼

14.3

19.8

1.3

3.3

14.2

8.3

100.0

100.0

Total

Table VIII -

LOCATION • CONDITION • AND PLAYGROUND SPACE 0]' SCHOOLS

Per Oent

Beliefs of Parents

of

Parente

Dunbar

Douglae

School in desirable
location

100

96.4

Playground space
adequate

52.1

66.7

:Building in good
condition

100

21.2

16
and the 8J!lOunt of plqground apace provided 'for the children.

The

criticisms of the ~rents of the Do~lae School were directed at the
heating plant.

'l'he school was in need of a furnace and other modern

conveniences.
Curriculum
Revision of the curricul.Ull.

Onl7 33

per cent of the parents

represented in the two schools thought the course of stuey should be
reviaed to provide for other instruction then that given.

This indi-

cated that the Jl&Jorit7 of the parents of Mexia Colored School District
were satisfied with the curriculum.

One parent, a college graduate, •de this remark:

I thiH the schools are doing a fine piece of work in
the variety of good things the7 offer the children, but
there is a definite weak:neBS in the way En&liah and grammar
are preeented. Perhaps the old-fashioned methods in thia
field were of real value after all.
A parent who had received training in a business college, but not

a graduate made thi a remark:
A course in behavior, showing both bo7a and girls how
to approach en employer end how to act in public mould be
added to the curriculum. This 1a part~ taken care o'f, but
I think more stresa should be placed on everr dq etiquette,
ao that bo7a and girla would be able to overcome em"barraaament and put their best foot forward. To be at eaee w1 th
our superiors 1a half of the battle.

In the comments that follow, it ia evident that the parents who
were not satisfied with the curriculum thought religion should be made
a part of achool teachings.

Several parents would have added new aub-

Jects, or dropped subJecte tau&}lt, for moral, religious, or educational
reasons.

!hese ~renta who wrote suggestions or criticisms said:

17
1. Why don't we haTe l31 ble s tud7 in the school for our
future American citizens1 Protestant schools, especiall.J,
should teach the pupils about the :Bible, if onl.T a half an
hour a dq.

2.

I think there should be time for some kind of :Bible
Teach the children the Lord' 11 Prqer.

e tudy during the dq.

3. Sewing and cooking should be added, eapeciall.7 for
our children in the Douglas School whose mothers and fathers
haTen' t the education themselTee to prepare the child for
his place in the world.

4. I think that a foreign language, Spanish or French,
should be taut;bt.
5. Just now the curriculum

seems to be adequate.

6. I thiDlc that the children haTe every course that 11
needed in common lite for their :future.
!he high school or college graduates felt that mbjects that would
enrich the curriculum should be added, while the pe.rente who had not attended college or high school wanted to add religion or the Bible study
aa a subJect and eliminate other aubJect1, such aa JlbTsical education
and the public showers.
The following question, taken from the publications of the Educa-

tional Policies Commission, explains~ religion cannot be taught in
the public schools of America:
One of the greatest achievements of our democrae7 has
been the establiahllent of freedom of religious belief. There
iea distinct prohibition &&ainat the compulsor;r support ot
religion throll&h taxation. There is no restraint upon the
holding of particular religious beliefs or their expressions.
!he ideal of complete religioue freedom necessaril7 inTolvea
the aeculatization of the tax-supported schools. Xv-en the
reading of the ~1 ble and the reciting of the Lord's Prqer aa
a dail7 exercise in the schools ia properl.7 interpreted aa OPposed to the guarantee of religious freedom. J:rq type of
religious instruction in the piblic schools mq be interpreted
b;y the taxpayers as the enforced support o'l the particular
religious doctrine that is represented. Constitution■, court

18
decisions, and legislative enactments definitely point to the
conclusion, namely, th.at religious liberty- can be maintained
onl.7 on the ba.sis of complete separation of church and state.
Tb.is political doctrine should not be interpreted as antireligious. Those who adhere moat firml.7 to it recognize the
desirability of providing religious education in homes and in
churches. No one would de!l1' to the parents the acceptance of
their obligations to provide religious education for their
children. Most of our ci tizena would urge that thie education
be provided by- the home and by- the church while leaTiD8 to the
school s1stem secular education.2
Current school subjects.

Less than ten per cent of the pa.rente

preferred the old method of teaching the three "R'•" only.
ing

li ■ t

shows the per cent of the parents llho preferred the current

school subjects and activities:
per cent.

The follow-

Dunbar,

93.4 per cent: Douglas, 90.0

The parents, as well aa the teach.ere, were beginning to see

that education ahould deTelop not only the mental capacitiea but ehould
also develop the child I>h,'sically, morally, sociall.7, and in every- wq
prepare him for hie future 11:!e.

Children learned not onl.7 reading,

writing, and arithmetic, but under the cu.rrent curriculum they learned

lV

doing, to know

lV

observing, learn b7 liatening, develop their bodies

as well as their ainds, s.nd receive an all-round education: and that is
what the parents wanted them to do.
Motion pictures and radio in the curricttlum.

Parents of the Mexia

Colored School District were beginning to see that the motion picture•
had a place in the achool curriculum.
picture■

in the aud.1 tori um bimonthly during the school years of 1948 to

1950, inolusiTe.

2

The l)mbar School had motion

The children of the Da.nbar School, as well as the

~duoational Policies Commission, The Structure and Administration of
Education!!! American Democracz:. Washington, D. C: ?lations.l Education
Association of the United State,, October, 1938, pp. 123-24.
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teachere, stqed in the auditorium after school hours to see the
picture• which were shown.

Thro'tlgb. the courtes7 and cooperation o-t

Mr. Washill8ton, principal of

Dllnbar School, the children of Douglas

School saw the pictures occaaionall.3'.
It might be well to state, as an indication of the parents• approval of motion pictures as a school activit,,, that 107 children of
the total enrollment of

134

were taken as a group to see the Walt Diene7

production, "Pinocchio", April 18, 1949, during it ■ run at the Orpham
Theatre in Mena.

On the following dq, appro:rlmate}T 80 per cent of

the seTenth grade attended the theatre of Mexia, where the;y a " the
historical production, "Young Tom Edison".

The parents of these chil-

dren showed their approTal of the motion pictures as

■ chool

activitiee

b7 sen.ding their children in t.heee groups.
Man;y parents had radios in their homes, and knew the pleasures and
social and educational value the;r derived from listening to good programs
broadcast by radio; therefore, it was not difficult for them to realize
the desirability of making available radios in the schools, through
which the children. could listen to good programs.

The pa.rents expressed

their approval of radio aa an activit7 in the echool b;y their replies to
the question concerning this in the questionnaire.

The information

which was obtained from theee replies is tabulated in Table IX.
Vocational subjects in ~ curriculum.

Parents of the Mexia

Colored School District were like all other parente, enthusiastic about
the opportunities which their children had aa compa.red with the limited
curriculum of their own echool ~s, without neglecting the "good old

Table IX -- MOTION PICTURES IN THE CURRICULUM
Subject

Per Cent of Parents Who Approved of Motion Pictures

Motion pictures
1n the school

96.4

63.s

Motion pictures
in the theater

84.6

61.3
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fundamentals", or, one migb t sq, the three "R 1 •

•.

The elementa17

school had found w~s and means to supplement academic studies with
vocational work.
The aTerage percentages of JBrents vho approved of the five different vocational subJects included in the questionnaire were as :followa:
home economica,

95.2 per cent; Handwork, 93.9 per cent; shopvork, 93.5

per cent; and a«rlculture,

90.5 per cent. !fable X shows the per cent

of parents who approved of each of these vocational subJects.
Vocational guidance in

~

curriculum.

Moat parents apparentl7

felt that the children should be taught as to direct them in chooaing
an occupation after they had :t.lniahed school.

One parent in the Dunbar

School stated that more time should be given to the t h ~ t and training toward some trade or busineH.

She also added,

1 We

wait too loll8

to prepare the child :for his life vork in a trade or business.•
Parents desired vocational guidance for their children so that the7
would have some definite idea about \lb.at the,- wanted to do in their
future life and would be skilled in doing this.

The percentages of pa.rents

who expressed their desire for TOcational guidance in the school were:

J)mbar, 100 per cent:

Douglas,

93.8 per cent.

lhtra-cu.rrieula Tocational ~ •

One hundred per cent of the

parents answered that they thought the children should be allowed to use
the Q"IID8.aiwa on Saturdqa, and 100 per cent faTored student use of the
library on Saturdqs.

!his proTed that the parents approved of the li-

braJ7 remaining open on Saturde;ra for the use of the children.

None o~

the school departments of the Mexia Colored School District schools had

Table X -

Subject

VOCATION.AL StraJ:IIX}TS IN THE CURRIOULUM
Per Cent of Parents Who Approved of Different
Vocational Subjects in the Curriculum
n ..,..,.......

nn,,, ••

Shop work

93.5

100

Hand vork

93.9

100

Agriculture

90.5

100

Home

95.2

100

Jlconomics

N
N
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ever been open for use by the students on Saturdqa except on special
occasions, and the parents, therefore, probably did not realize the advsnta&es wh1 ch their children would receive from this method of teaching

lu doing.

There were several. points which should be considered in re-

lation to this problem.

Some of the children lived so far from the

school that bus provisions, with the extra coat to the taxpayers, would
have to be ale; others were needed at home to help their parents; end
parents of the other children felt that they needed to rest on Saturdays.
!the opinions of the pirents are shown in Table XI •

.!:!2.!!

important P!rpoae _2!

~

school.

Table XII ahowa the per cent

of parents who felt that the maJor purpose of the school was one of the
following points:

l.

To make good American citizens of the children.

2.

fo prepare the children for their later life.

3.

To teach them proper respect for law and order.

4. '!o teach the children the three 11R1 o 11 •
9!he information contained in this table ahowe that the parents
were ave.re of the fact that children not only need an education in academic subJects, but also need one which prepared them physically, aocial-

17, morally, and in all wqs that will equip them for their places in
society.
A few statements of parents concerning the most important pur-

poses of the school were:
l. I think the most importent purpose of the school i a
to train the child for a more complete life.

2.

fo establish ideals and ambitions.

Table XI -

USE OF GYMNASIUM AND LIBRARY ON SA'l'URDAYS
Per Cent of Parents Who Thought the Children Should be

Department

Gymnasium

100

100

Library

100

100

Table XII -

MAJOR PURPOSJ!l OP' THE SCHOOL

MaJor Purpose
of the School

Per Cent of Parents Who Thought the MaJor Purpose of
the School Wai One of !hese Points
nn"..,..,.,.

noru:rlA!ll

92.8

96

86.4

92.6

Respect for law
and order

78.4

68.3

Teach the three

2.5

4.6

To make good
A.Dlerican citizens

Prepare children
tor later life

"R'•"
•
•

F\)

"'
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3.

To train children for useful living Slld good citizen-

4.

To fit pupils for life after school a.ge.

5.

To make good .American Citizens.

ship.

6. :Book learning and team work.
7. Education and plq.
8.

To fit children to meet life'a problems successfull y.

9. General education.
10. To prepare students for a better and finer life and
to help in choosing a student's life work •

.

Since 28.5 per cent of the parents answered the question with the
rather general term 1 edueation 11 , there remained
parents who expressed themselves defini tel7.
plain what the :i;e.rents meant b7 the term

71.5 per cent of thoae

It was difficult to ex-

1 education 11 ,

ba.t the

71.5 per

cent of definite answers was sufficient to show that trend of opinion
on education was toward a more comprehensive Slld less narrowed ettrricu-

.

Importance of different types ~ lessons.

Approximately- 40 per

cent of the parents write that the four types of lessons listed were, in
their opinion, all of greatest importance and did not discreminate
them.

&mOJl8

A few of the parents checked only the ones which they thought were

of the greatest importance and did not indicate their opinion concerning
the remaining ones.

lowing lessons:

The parents seemed to favor the teaching of the fol-

lessons that teach the balue of good character; ones

that impress the value of cooperation; end ones that teach beauty in
everydq life.

Table XIII.

The parents• opinions are indicated by percenta&e• 1n

Table

Types of
Leseona

nu -

IMPORTANCE 01 LESSOIS

~egree or
tmportance

;:~
reCent
ot t~f• bf~!nte
I-• "'-1'111' .....

Good character

Respect for
others

:Beauty in eTe17dq lite

Leieure time

.r~. .

?:liev~~
re
Leuona Listed
~8fl O
'llfflnrtsU'lr..""-•••1 --

G
M

37.5

20.0

L

12.5

6o.o

G
M
L

67.,
15.
17.3

6o.o
4o.o
o.o

G

29.8

50.0

5().0

20.0

M
L

36.2

J4.o

50.0

G

45.2

20.0

M
L

26.2

30.0

28.6

o.o

50.0
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Teacher
Teacher•• recreation.

Since so many parents wrote in the af-

firmative, it mq be definitely stated that they felt that the teacher
ehould haTe some recreation. 'fhe pa.rents of the different schools
answered affirmatively according to the following percenta&es: DoU8la•,

100 per cent and Dunbar, 98 .2 per cent.

The maJori ty of the parents

thought that the teacher should not have papers to grade, lessona to
!!!hie vas shown 'IV' the following percenta,;ee

plan, et cetera, &t night.

of parent e anevers:

Dun bar,

9g. 2 per cent and Dou«lae , 100 per cent.

Several interesting remarks made

~

the parents on this topic

were:

1. If a good teacher, she will arran&e her work and
complete it. I am not in favor of home work at night.
2. !oo many teachers take their work too serioual.7
and they do not treat children kindly if the,y do not get

an:r recreation.

3. I think they should work only while at achool and
if they need help, obtain it elsewhere.
4. .1 teacher should not have other things to do pertaining to school after school hours, except for meetings.
occasionally a party, et cetera.
Married women teachers.

There we.a a very noticable difference in

the percent98e of Mena township parents who favored married women
teaching in comparison with the percentage of J'qette County obtained

'ti" Miss Maize llllliott in 1943)

3
llliott I Maize J •• .1

re,

of Parente Opinions Concerning the
Q;Ualifications ~ Teachers unpu.blished Master• s Thesis, Indiana State
Teachers College, Terre Haute, Indiana, 1944)
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Although there were several good statements in favor of the
married woman teaching, Table XIV shows that the ma.Jori t7 of parents
did not feel that qualifications, }m1'sical health, mental health, personality, and efficiency were more important than whether or not the
teacher was :aa.rried.

The table also shows the percentages of parents

in the different school districts who believed it satisfactory for a

woman to continue teachi.ng if she married during the school year and
for a married woman teacher to have children.

Since theee percentages

ranged from 98.2 per cent to 100 per cent, the data was considered to
be of great importance.
Teacher' a dreea.

Approximately'

75 per cent of the parent• thought

that the teachers should be be modern in dress.

Some parents stated

that they should not go to extremes in styles, and that the7 should not
be old-fashioned; they should use good common Jud8ment.

One parent

stated that so long as the teacher was neat and clean the style did not
matter so much.
word

1 ye ■"

Practically

95

per cent of the pa.rents checked the

without comment.

Teacher• s aalarz.

About fiTe per cent of the pa.rents did not

answer this question, stating that they were not well enough in:formed to
feel Justified in passing their opinions.

Of those who did a.newer,

per cent said that the ealar., was too low, and
the ealar;y was a.bout right.

70.7

29.3

per cent said that

This showed that the maJorit7 thought that

the teacher's ealaey was sufficient compensation for the duties she performed.

An intereatill8 note from one parent, who believed that the

teacher• e salar.r was not adequate, read:

Table XIV -

PABENTS OPINIONS ABOUT MARRIED WOMEN TRACHING

Oircumetance

Per Cent of Parents Who . Felt
That Women Should Teach
,.._,.
n,.,.,1 ... - n4 T,+. l'H

n,,,.,.,._,.

nn,,., ....
-

Married

98.2

100

Continue
teaching after
marriage

98.2

100
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The teacher• s salary 1s not nearly adequate. When our
7oung people graduate from high school, how lllBJl1' reall7 want
to become teachers? Not very ma.t:O"• The most gifted turn to
engineering, accounting, et cetera. lfh1' do thq belittle
the teaching profession? The main reason for this is the
poor salary. Which is more important to the :f'Uture of
America, good minds or bridges? If a teacher really keeps
up, he should go to school or "WOrk at somethiD8 during
vacation to improve hie teachiDg and this costs.
!his parent was a housewife and had three children.

Two of the

children were in the Dunbar School and one was in Tillotson College.
Approximately

71 per cent of the parents of all of the school

districts acreed that the teacher•• salary was about as it should be
and was adequate compensation for his work.
Poli tics

~

the hiring 2!_ the teacher.

A,::,proxime.tel.y 99 per cent

of the parents of the township believed that politics should not enter
into the hiring of the teacher.

This high percentage proved that the

parents wanted the school to remain free of poli tieal entanglement a and
affairs.

One father placed two crosses in the parenthesis preceding

the negative answer as an emphatic reply, and another wrote, •absolute-

17 not.•
About 99 per cent of the parents thought that the teacher should
vote with the same freedom as

~

other citizen.

Tb.e7 seemed to feel

that voting vas one of a teacllers privileges, and that he shoo.ld make
use of it.

The information upon which the above concluaions were baaed

is given in Table XV.

,!lE! .2!, teacher

~

parents preferred.

About 19 per cent of the

parents preferred the old-fashioned, strict teacher, and 81 per cent
preferred a teacher who allowed more freedom in discipline.

i!le parent•

Table XV -

Topic

POLITICS AND fflE TEACHER

Per Cent of Parents Who J'elt 'l'hat Politics Should Enter Into the Hiring
of Teacher• and !hose Who 1elt That t ~e Teacher Should Vote
nu1b11r

Politics in
hiring

Voting

Do'Wl'laS

1.6

o.o

98.7

100
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who preferred the antiquated method of teaching the three "R's" did
not think that married women shOllld teach, did not prefer a school with
a gmnaaium, and did not visit the school during regular school hours
nor attend extra-curricular activi tiea.

It was easily seen why these

parents preferred this type of teacher.

If they were to visit the

schools and see the advantages and opportunities which the children had
in the modern school that were absent in the school of

25

years ago,

thq probably vould change their views of these improTements and opportuni ties.

Only 19 per cent of the parents preferred the strict teach.er; the
remaining 81 per cent favored, in large part, the teacher who was lib-

eral in problems of discipline rut did not go to extremes.

.An examina-

tion of Table XVI will show that the parents did not care to revert to
the teacher who maintains strict, almost military discipline; the type
of teacher that was considered essential to successf'u.l teaching

25

1' ears 81!!'.

Social activities

2f

the teacher.

l'iTe questions were considered

under this topic, four of which pert eined to the church.
gave many combinations o! replies, but

15

The parent•

per cent o! them seemed to

consider these questions as ones personal to the teacher, stating that
the individual should do as he desired in relation to the subject.
Table XVII lists the percentages of those parents who were in favor of

each point.
Characteristics o f ~ teacher.

The answers of the parents to this

topic paralleled their answers to the type of lessons they thought
ahould be taught in the school.

Table XVI Type of

teacher,

TYPB Ol!' 1'EACHJJRS

Per Cent. ot Parents Who Preferred a Type Teacher Who Maintained
Diacipline to Different Extents
Dunbar

Douglas

Liberal.
modern

81.9

73.0

Strict

18.1

27.0

Total

100.0

100.0

!able XVII Activity

SOCIAL LIJ'Jl O'J' THE TEACHIR
Per Cent of Parente Who J'elt That the Teacher Should
OarrY Out the Listed Activities
1'11ft'ha,..

nn,,,, ••

.Attend motion
pictures

98.5

96.2

:Belone to
church

99.2

100

Plq cards

28.6

29.8

Dance

32.0

31.2

Smoke

6.4

3.2

vi
\11
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..lpprorlmatel.y-

90 per cent of the parents said that all of the

characteristics listed were necesaaey ones which the teacher should
posseBI.

The remaining parents seemed to feel that the followil18

cb.aracteristica ahould be a part of the teacher• s make-u.p:
1. One who commands the respect of the pupils and ot
the communi t7 by the life he leads

2. One who teaches the value of a good, moral character,
good health, and good citizenship

3.

One who stands for honest and thorQU8h work 'qr the

pa.pile

4.

One who teaches his pupils respect for the church
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CHAPTER III
SUMMA.RY
As was

stated in the opening pages of this thesis. the primary

purpose was to determine whether or not the parents of Mexia approved
of the modern teacher and the school s7atem that was being used in the
town.

:By'

summin,; up the moat important points in the thesis, 1 t was

made evident that the parents of the town did approTe of the modern
teacher and achool system.
If one really desires to learn what parents expect of the school,
one mat consult them.

This does not mean consulting Just a few parents

of some select group, bllt it means questioning parents from all aectiona
of the town, parents of all a&e grouping•• parents of -various degree• of
education, and of different degrees of economic statue.

One -very uae1'al.

means of contacting parenta ia that of the questionnaire: and since this
method seemed most practicable for the purpoaea of the writer, it was
uaed in order to obtain the data on 'Ahich this thesis waa based..

The

parents and teachers of the town gaTe willing cooperation in the answering and iasuin& and collecting of the queationnaires.
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Pqsical aspects of the school

Very few parents will seriously contend that the one-room school
with its almost total lack of facilities for health and comfort, end

with ih over-worked and under-trained teacher, is superior to the
modern school.

The taxpqers have learned that, comparativel,y, the

low-standard school is an expensiTe school.

As a result, there has

been an abandonment of all the one-room schools in Mexia and the erection of Dunbar Grade and High School and of the Douglas El.ementa17
School.

!!hese two schools had a capaei t7 eufficient to provide for

the education of all the children in all sections of the town.
There eeemingl,y was a marked chsnge in atti tu.de on the part of
the parents
Mexia.

toward■

the schools during the few years brfore

1950

in

PosaiblT this vas the result of wider educational experience.

These parents were enthusiastic about the opportunities which their
children had as compared with the limited opportunities of their own
school dqe.

Thq wanted their children to have the privileges of

gymnasiums, auditoriums, libraries, shop rooms, et cetera.
Democrac7 is based on education, and progress in democracy must
be baaed on progress in education.

The little red echool house of the

horse-and-buggy d81'B would no more satisfy the parents of Merla than
it would the general public of the nation.

Curriculum
The parents, wo preferred the modern curriculum rather than the
three "R's", realized that the curriculum was based upon two important
considerations:
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1. What was recognized as logical and essential in
child society
2. What was recogJiized as logical and essential. in
modern adult society
The

interests ot both adults and children should be considered in

the preparation of the curriC11lum.

Minimm essentia1s in education in

1950 vent far beyond the trad.1 tional three "R's"• and eveeyvhere in
Mexia were seen evidences of the scarifices in time and money qr persona
who belieTed in good schools-to provide such worthwhile

experience ■ a■

those derived from athletics, health education, travel, mu.sic, libraries,
et cetera.
Schools will continue to strive to supplement, aid, and
inspire the homes that are built. They will demonstrate more
efficient techniques, try to develop life interests, so that
leisure will be used more richJ.T, will attempt to broaden
Tisiona and a sense of obligation to society, their aim.
They will become increasin&J.T sensitive to adult-felt needa. 1
There was a better understanding by 1950 of individual differences,
and with it had come the realization that it is not possible to educate
beyond the levels established by nature in the individual.

Children dif-

fer in ability, aptitude, probable career (educational and vocational),
social statue, habits of vork, race, health, intellectual development,
nationality, economic status, moral atmosJ;i>.ere, roid in numel'OtU9 other
vqs.

The teacher should recognize these differences and provide such

activities that will utilize the social instinct and the integrating
factors important in establishing a common basis of feelings, aspirations, and ideals essential. in a democrac7.

1

"Report of the Educational Policies Commission," National Parent
Teacher, March, 191w, p. 19.

Equalization of opportuni t7 is a democratic ideal of which the
parents of the Dunbar School were ob't'iousl7 desirous.

!lhe teacher

should recognize equalisation of opportunity, whether the student 18
notably dull, atudious, clever, timid, et cetera.

Thia realization of individual differences and attempt at equalization of opportunit,' helped in bringing about programs broad enough to
accommodate a variety of individual differences.

This broadening of the

program, which the Mexia parents desired, had been initiated in the town
with handwork, eewing, cooking, ~sical education, visual education,

agriculture, et cetera, along with the academic subjects.
Progressive schools shou1d change earefu.111' and ec1entifica11y it
they are to improve.

They- not only should keep up with this generation

but they should be a.head of it, for thq are training children to cope

with the world of tomorrow.

The school of Mexia had improved its or-

ganizations, curricula, methods, and above all, the personnel.

The

curriculum had been both simplified end enriched and it will undergo more
changes if and when secondary education reaches the
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or
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per cent

the bo7s end girls of seeondaey age who were not in high school in

ot

1950.

Educational development in the elementary school was accelerated
by

ita early acceptance of the results of scientific experimentation in

such common subJecta as spelling, reading, arithmetic, and penmanship.
Here are found the beginnings of the objective study of educational problems which have produced such fundamental changes in curriculum, content,
organization, and method.

Then one considers what changes have been made

in studying spelling since the ~ s when he

urned lists of ueeleas and

strange words from the spelling books, he baa to admit progres1.
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Cloael7 associated with the scientific moTement is the advance in
the understanding of child nature and the learning process.

Educational

ps7cholog has helped the teacher to understand more obJectivel7 the

limitations and the poeei bili ties of his pupils.

The elementary school

has made much use of the contri bu.tions of the ps7chologists and baa rereganized and changed its curriculum content and methods of teaching in

the light of this knowledge.
has been made.

In the primar,y grades unbelievable progress

When one compares these grades w1 th those of a half cen-

tlll"7 ago, the results seem almost miraculous.
and

Not onl.7 are the textbooka

reading materials improved, but methods of teaching have been eor-

reaponding].7 developed.
Parents of Merla were intensely interested in theae newer methods,
reorganized curricula, and extended content-which was shown l:v their
frequent visits to the regular classroom lessons.
!Peacher

Teacher•• health.

The importance of the teacher•• health in the

acb.ool room was made known by a large majorit7 of the parents.
parent considered it a minor factor.

On17

one

The one most directly and vital.17

concerned w1 th the problem of teacher health is the teacher himself.

Ria health may have serious relationship• and consequences for otheras

it does have these consequences ~or the teach.er.

Ill health often means

to him a partial or total loss of income for a period of time.

Under-

mining effects of minor ailments sap the teacher's vitality and lower
his personal efficiency. thus preventing his attaining the full measure
of success of which he is inderentl7 capable.

Some parents felt that

personalit7, intelligence, social integrity, end moral integrity de-

pended to some extent upon one's level of vitalit7.
sential to success end enjoyment in teaching.

Good health ia ea-

The parents felt that in

daily contact with vigorous boys and girls, the successful teacher should
be

phTsically and mentally :tit to react to their high

■ pirits.

Academic

qualifications alone were not sufficient.
With that personal magnetism which 1a born of surplus
vitality', the teacher otherwise adequately prepared can
scarcely rise above mediocrit7.2
Married women teaching.

The parents seemed to be evenly divided

in their opinions on this question.

However, o~ 47 per cent of the

patents who answered approved of a married woman teaching it her husband was working.
It seemed that the larger proportion of the parents were satisfied
with married women teachers

a■

long as they were efficient, both ph)rai-

cally and mentall,-, and performed their duties successfully.

If the

married woman did not perform her school duties efficiently beca:use of
her home duties, the parents preferred the unmarried woman teacher.

~oth

criticieme and compliments were receiTed with the questionnaires, but the

criticisms were in a small minorit7.
When women g1 ve of themselves generously, their homes and children
benefit even more than society.

2
~

Nothing so stimulates a child ae parent,

"Fit to Teach"• Ninth Yearbook, 1938, Journal of the National J:duca.Alleociation, Department of Classroom Teachera,p.11
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who achieve some eminence in thinking and doin&.

Parents whose vision

is not bounded by the four walls of the home attract others whoee
interests are broad.
Marriage does not take awq the qual.1 ties of the teaching power;
the married woman seek• the ultimate goal in teachin& Just aa the one
who is not married; then w.h7 should the 1119.-rried woJD8n teacher be barred
from the work lhe enJoysT
~ s of teachers.

Rigid and m111 taI7 organization has been re-

placed b7 a flexible and informal order.

Table XVI reveals the in-

formation that the majority of the pa.rents of Mexia desired this change
and were satisfied with the disappearance of the strict teacher.

Con-

trol is no longer imposed without reason, e.nd blind obediance is no
longer a virtue.
history.

The drq-s of

11 lick1n'

and larnin 111 belong to ancient

Discipline is present, but it is the self-imposed discipline

of a democratic society.

When each child is may in actiTities in which

he is actually interested, the discipline problem becomes a minor factor.
'!'he basic thing in diacipline is to seca.re the whole-hearted interest of
the pupils.

After that is attained, the rest is easy and there ia no

need for the old-fashioned, strict teacher.

Firmness and fairness

coupled vi th sympathetic understanding and tactfulness of the teacher,
go a long wq toward assuring a well-disciplined classroom of children.

A few parents preferred the old-time, strict teacher, but the number was
ao small that 1 t wae insignificant.

If in former dqs when discipline

was a major problem there had been ehop work, home economica, et cetera,
subjects in which the children learned to do by doing, the children
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would ha.Te been so interested that there proba.bl.7 would haTe been no
need for the etrict teacher.

Discipline would have become a minor factor.

Social actiTities of the teacher.

The parents were ve17 consid-

erate in their answers to the questions, "Should a teacher play- cards?"
and, "Should a teacher attend movies?" Moet parents believed that these
were the teacher•• personel rights and that he should decide for himself.
Parents realized that the teacher was a human being rather than an efficient machine or someone aloft from their ovn coD!muni ty.

Nothing helps

the teacher more in doing his work cheerfa.117 than knowing that he ia
being treated fairly and given the same consideration as en-r other citi1:en.

Teachers do not have an excessive amount of time to pl91" cards, at-

tend movies, dance, et cetera, since they must keep up-to-date profeseionally, participate as a normal person in community- life and church
life, and enjoy the ordinary recreational and cultural acti'f'i tiea which.
enter into balanced and wholesome liTing.
Characteristics~!: teacher.

The parents apparently were of the

opinion that of the characteristics listed in the questionnaire, the follow1!18 four were the ones of utmost importance:
1. One who commands the respect of the pupils and the community b7 the life he leads

2. One who teaches the Talue of a good moral character,
good health, and good citizenship

3.
pnpile

One who stands for honest and thoro'\28h work bT the

4. One who teaches his pupils the proper respect for
the church

Conclusion
:Better buildings, playgrounds, equipment, libraries, shopa,
laboratories, more qualified teachers, enriched curric,.u.a, administrative organizations, and an extended school 7ear, were evidences of
progress in Merla made possible b7 the t ~ e r s .

These taxpayers

were parents of the two schools of Merla; end this improvement and

advancement, together with the results of this thesis, proved that the
parents were interested in, and desired, the modern teacher and the
school system as it was being presented at the time of this study.
Recommendations
:Based on the conclusions presented above, the ~ollowing recommendations are ottered:
1. That the curriculum should be enriched and thoroughly
organized. Oourae offerings that are suitable integrated in individual training pattern• of each student should be increased.
2.

Organization of a good vocational guidance program.

3. That more trades be offered the 7outh now in school.
4. Addition of more playground space.
5. '!'hat an adequatel7 equipped laborat017 be added, and
courses in chemist17 be offered.

6. Make the school more communiey centered b7 giving more
programs, and bringing in artists.
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APPllNDIX

QUESTIONNAIRE
\fRA.T PARENTS OF THE MEXIA COLORED SCHOOL DISTRICT

m>llX'T OF THE SCHOOL AND OF THE TFJ.CHER

Occupation of Mother ____ •
Number of children

---- •

Occupation of father _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
Number of children in school

-----•

(CHECK THE P.ABENmJSIS PllCEDING YOUR ANSWER)

--

Soci&l Life of Parents:
Do you frequ.entl7 attend the school activities, such as school enter-

tainments, ball games, et cetera?

( ) Yea

( ) Bo

Do you feel free to visit the school at any time!

~ ) Tee

( ) No

When special invitation, are sent to you to visit your school, do you
usually accept and attend with interest?
Physical Aspects of

~

( ) Yes

( ) No

Schools

Do you think that the movie should have a place in the school? ( ) Yes

( ) No
Do J'OU think that children should have opportunities to see moving

pictures of educational value in the theater in the city during school
houri?

( ) Yes

( ) No

Do you think that shopwork should be taught in the achooU ( ) Yea ( ) No

Do you think that handwork should be taught in the achoolt ( ) Yeu ( ) No
Do you think that agriculture should be taught in the school ( ) Yet

( ) No
Do you think that home economics should be taught in the school ( ) Yes

( ) No

Do 7ou think that children should have an opportunity to uee the grm-

, nasiWI on Saturdqs?

( ) Yea

( ) No

Do you think that children should have an opportunity to uae the 11 bra17
on Saturd,q's?

() Yee

( ) No

le your school in a desirable location? ( ) Yea

( ) No

Do the children ha..-e dangerous railroad and high~ intersections to

eroae?

( ) Yea

( ) No

Do you think that too much time is being spent on athletic■? ( ) Tea

( ) No
Do 7ou think that the school should take part in the Interacholastie

( ) Yea

League?

( ) No

What is the distance of 7ou.r school from your home?

--------•

( CHEOK ~ IMPORTANT ITlMS IN CURRICULUM)
Le ■ eone

that will impress the value of good character.

Lessons that teach respect for

other■•

Leseon• that create an appreciation of beauty in eve17dq life.
Lesaons that help determine the wise use of leisure time.
Teacher
le it important that the teacher have some recreation? ( ) Te•

( ) No;

or do yon. think that she should teach the entire dq and then haTe
papers to grade at nidlt, lessons to plan, et cetera?
Should married women be permitted to teach!

( ) Tes

( ) Tea

( ) No

( ) No

If a woman teacher marriea during the school 7ear, should she be per-

mitted to continue teaching?
Should

&

( ) Yea

( ) Yes

( ) lfo

teacher be modern in dress and t17 to keep up with the ■tyles?
( ) lfo

( ) Yes

Do 7ou think a teacher should play cardet

( ) Yea

( ) 1'0;

Smoke?

( ) Yes

Should a teacher attend moTieaT

( ) Bo

( ) Yee

Should a teacher belong to a churcht

( ) 1'0; Dance?

( ) No

() Yes

( ) No

Should she hold 8111' important office in a church?

( ) Yes

( ) No

Do 7ou prefer the old-fashioned strict teacher or one who allowa more

freedom?

( ) Yes

() Wo

Do 7ou think it Juetificable to dismiss school for the State Te chers

Associations and other teachers meetings?
Should politics enter into hiring teacherst

( ) Tea
( ) Tes

( ) No
( ) Bo

What do 7ou think the teacher• monthlJ' eal&r7 should be?

-----•

( C!OOK ~ KOST IMPORT.ANT ITEMS :roR GOOD TEACHEBS)
A teacher who commands respect of the pupils end the communit7

l:v the life she leads
One who teaches the value of good character. good heal th and
good citizenehip
One who poesesses thorough. training as well as common sense.
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